MEMO: To All Bryston Customers
SUBJECT: Customer Feedback - Bryston mini t Speakers
Feb 23rd 2013

Hi James
I had my demo experience with the Bryston Mini T's yesterday with the great crew at
Whitby Audio . Mark was very, very helpful , patient , accommodating , knowledgeable ,
and has real passion for service and hi fidelity audio ! Thank you James for the
direction on that !
The mini T demo had me excited all day - got my way through the Auto show in a couple
hours and back on the road to Whitby Audio i went - great way to wrap up the week !
Without any hesitation i can say with my own experience , and about 90 minutes of
listening , the Mini t's performed beautifully and with such smooth range . I played a
number of pieces ( Demo material available resembled my own audio collection lol ) ,
Kate Bush - Metallica , Vangelis , Roger Whitaker , Cult , beastie boys , Enya , Iron
maiden , Bowie , Moby , Max webster , Donna Summer , Joy Division , Madonna,
Buddy Rich etc etc etc -- a real mix of music and vocals and the Mini T's performed it all
so right ! Vocals , percussion ( i love percussion ) , piano , guitar in every intensity ,
rapid drum/snare , anthem like synths , high reaching vocals and vocal without
instrument etc . The sound presented was pure , crisp , and toe tapping ! The highs ,
mids and lows were represented fully - to a scale i had not heard at all from a
standmount and at this price point and higher . The bass performance was powerful ,
fast , tight , and very very capable , VERY capable - wow . No noise from the speakers -just the truth - the music , the instruments and vocals as they were meant to be .
You and the Bryston team have made best in class gear for a long, long time , and have
added speakers to the mix in a huge way ! Well done on all levels ! The finish , feel ,
robustness , weight and cabinet density / strength really reflect on your firm's attention
to detail . I am a well-studied and researched consumer – don’t buy junk - pay more for
better and better service , and buy it for a lifetime sort of investment person .
The Mini T's are on my investment list and real fast ! I thoroughly enjoyed how they
played and how they made me feel .
Enjoy your weekend!
Shawn

